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ABSTRACT
Feedingby winter-activeand winter-inactivespeciesof spiders at lowtemperaturesandthe kinds
of invertebratepreyeaten weredetermined.Winter-activespiders fed at 2*C,less often at -2eCand
rarely at -5*C,whereaswinter-inactivespeciesdisplayedevenmorereducedfeedingor none.All prey
offered to the spiders wereeaten except nabids, hymenopterans
and the eollembolanOnyehiurus
pseudoarmatus.
In general, small spiders consumed
small prey and larger spiders larger prey. Some
scavengingwasseenin large femalespiders. Themostpmhablepreyof winter-activespiders are the
winter-activeeollembolans,
all of whichinhabitthe subnivean
spaceandlitter duringwinter.
INTRODUCTION
Feeding by ectothermic animals at temperatures near freezing mayappear unlikely;
howeverthere is evidence that winter-active spiders feed upon winter-active collembolans
on the snow surface (Polenec 1962, Buchar 1968, Hkgvar 1973, Schaefer 1977). Many
linyphiines, erigonines, lycosids, clubionids, thomisids, and tetragnathids are active during
winter under litter and snow (Polenec 1962, Thaler and Steiner 1975, Schaefer 1976,
1977, Aitchison 1978, Flatz 1979, Puntscher 1979). Anincreased metabolic rate in these
spiders maypermit activity at low temperatures comparable to the two. to four-fold
elevation of metabolism over the normal environmental temperature range seen in Antarctic mites (Block and Yourig 1978, Block 1980). Lowthreshold temperatures for
activity by spiders do exist, below whichactivity ceases (Hkgvar1973, Aitchison 1978).
Other researchers consider that accumulationof cryo-protectants permits activity (Htgvar
1973, Husbyand Zachatiassen 1980), but that feeding is incompatible with cold.hardiness since it introduces ice nucleators into the gut (Salt 1953). Nonethelessenergy must
be available to the winter-active organismin order to continue its mobility; possibly this
energy is derived from stored lipids (Collatz and Mommsen
1974, Norberg 1978).
At temperatures below +50C, and possibly with the metabolic rate somewhat depressed, there are fewer energy requirements and, as a consequence, less feeding. Below
5*C assimilated food is efficiently used (99%)by spiders, although manyinvertebrates,
utilizing stored lipids, have a negative energy balance below that temperature (Moulder
and Reichle 1972, Collatz and Mommsen
1974). Indeed, during the four months of the
Swedish winter, the energy content of spiders was reduced by 13%(Norberg 1978).
Feeding occurs at reduced levels at 20C (Edgar 1971, Aitchison 1981) and as low as -40C
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Table 1.-List of winter-active and ~4nter-inactive species of spiders from the vicinity of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada, collected in 1980 by meansof Utter extraction, sweeping of undergrowthand
beating of bushes.
Family-group
Erigoninae

Linyphiinae

Winter-activeSpecies
Ceraticelusfissiceps (Cbr.)
Ceratieeluslaetus Cbr.
Collinsia plumosa(Era.)
Diplocephaluseuneatus Era.
Gonatiumerassipalpum Byrant
Grammonota
pictillis (Cbr.)
undeterminedjuveniles
Centromerussylvaticus (Blw.)
Nerfeneclathrara Sundevall
undeterminedjuveniles

Theridfidae
Ataneidae
Tetragnathidae
Agelenidae
Hahniidae
Pisauridae
Lycosidae

Gnaphosidae
Clubionidae

Thomisidae

Philodxomidae

Araniella a~splicata(Hentz)
Pachygaathasp.

Masosundevalli OVestring)
undeterminedjuveniles

Euryopsis argentea Em.
undeterminedjuveniles
Nucteneapatagiata (C1.)
Agelenopsispotteri Blw.

Neoanffstea magna(Keys.)
A lopecosaaeuleataCI.
Pardosadistincta Blw.
Pardosa moesta Banks
l~ratasp.
HaplodrassushiemaHs(Keys.)
Zelotes sp.
Agroecaornata Banks
Agroecasp.
Castianeirasp.
Clubionasp.
Oxyptila sincera canadensis
Dondale & Redner
Oxyptila sp.
Xysticus elegans Keys.
Xysticus emertoni Keys.
Thanatussp.
IIbellus oblongus(Walck.)

Saltiddae
Dictynidae

Winter-inactiveSpecies

Argennaobesa Era.

Doiomedessp.
Pardosafuscula Thor.

Herpyllusecclesiasticus
Hentz

Cor~rachneutahensis (Gertseh)
M~umena
vatia (CI.)
undeterminedjuveniles
Philodromuscespitum (Walck.)
Metaphidippusprotervus Ogalck.)
PeUeneshoyi (Peckham& Peckham)
undeterminedjuveniles
Dico,na minuta Era.
Dictyna sp.

(Gunnarsson 1983). Subadults of Pardosa lugubris 0Valck.) subjected to 4°C for the
winter period of inactivity took little food over the winter (Edgar 1971); whereas juveniles of Coelotes atropos 0Valck.) fed readily at 6°C, less frequently at 4°C, and infrequently at 2°C. Generally, at low temperatures adults apparently eat more than do the
juveniles (Aitchison 1981), possibly conferring an adaptive advantage to the overwintering juveniles which, by feeding less, have fewer nucleating agents for ice crystals in their
guts.
There are other invertebrates which also feed at temperatures near freezing. Under
stones in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, the orthopteroid Grylloblatta campodeiformis
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Walker has full guts at temperatures between 0°C and 5°C, having consumed hardy
collembolans and other arthropods (Pritchard and Scholefield 1978). Winter-active
subnivean collembolans feed downto about -2.5°C (Aitchison 1983). At temperatures
about -1.5°C, a polar amphipodreproduces and grows, presumably feeding as well (Dunbar 1957), and at near 0°C the planktonic copepod Centropages hamatus (Lilljeborg)
displays a low rate of food intake and an extremely efficient digestion (Kiorboe et el.
1982). Thus it appears that somefeeding and efficient assimilation can occur during
winter.
This study was undertaken to determine the differences in feeding by winter-active
and winter-inactive spiders at temperatures near freezing, and the types of invertebrate
prey eaten. The term WINTER.ACTIVE
refers to horizontal mobility at low temperatures
(2°C or lower) during winter months; and WINTER-INACTIVE
refers to a lack of mobility, i.e., animalsrarely, if ever, taken in pitfall traps duringwinter months.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The spiders and prey were collected from the undisturbed grounds of the Canada
Cement Lafarge Company, Fort Whyte, Manitoba, Canada (49°49eN, 97°131W), and
the University of Manitoba (49=49eN, 97°8WW),by extraction from litter, beating
bushes and sweeping of undergrowth during the summerand autumn of 1980. The live
spiders were identified and placed into the categories of winter-active and winter.inactive
species (Table 1) (Aitchison 1984). The prey, with the exception of collembolans,
identified to family or order only. The collembolanspecies tested include Isotomaviridis
Bourlet, Proisotoma minuta (Tullberg), Lepidocyrtus violaceus Fourcroy, Orchesella
ainslei Folsom, Tomocerusflavescens Tullberg, Entombryasp., Hypogastrura sp. and
Onychiurus pseudoarmatus Folsom.
The 36 winter.active and 46 winter-inactive spiders, representing adults and juveniles
of 40 species were kept at 8°C (+ 1°C) for 60 days and then placed at 2°C (+ 1°13). After
40 days, 20 winter-active and 7 winter4nactive spiders were placed at -2eC (+ I°C), and
after 30 additional days 13 winter-active and 3 winter-inactive spiders were placed at -5°C
(+- 1°C). The animals held at -2°C stayed at that temperature for about five months, the
length of time over which they wouldhave encounteredsimilar temperatures in the field;
those spiders held at -5°C stayed at that temperature for a period of four months. The
small numberof experimental spiders was periodically augmentedthroughout the winter
by animals collected from the field. Each spider was held in a 4-dramvial with 1 cmof
dampsand in the bottom and fed weekly on one or two Drosophila rnelanogaster Mg. or
collembolans, depending upon the size of the spider. Uneaten dead prey or remnants were
removedat the time of feeding, and a few drops of water were added to the sand. Notations of prey remains and/or moults were made.
In the experiments to determine the prey eaten, spiders from the families Erigoninae,
Lycosidae and Thomisidae were held at 10°C for two weeks without food and then
provided with prey species collected from the field. No experimentswere done at higher
temperatures. Againthe spiders were individually placed in vials, and the prey eaten were
noted after 8, 24 and 48h. The sameprocedure was was used for the eight prey species of
collembolans.
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Lowtemperature feeding.-The small number of specimens (n = 82) involved did
not permit comprehensivestatistical analyses of these data, other than meansand standard errors, both of whichshowconsiderable variability. At 2OCthe winter-active specimensconsumeda meanof 0.24 + 0.15 prey/spider/10-day period (n = 36), comparedto
meanof 0.03 + 0.15 prey/spider]10 days (n = 46) for the winter-inactive spiders (Figure
1A). Someof the juvenile thomisids and salficids becametorpid at this and lower temperatures. Females of Agroecaspp., Gramnumota
pictilis (Cbr.), unidentifiedlinyphiines,
and somejuveniles ofPardosa moesta Banks and Neoantistea spp. were the most voracious feeders. After 110 days at 2°C, only active individuals fed, those being the following
species, Ceraticelus spp., Diplocephaluscuneatus (Era.) and juveniles of Pardosadistincta
(Blw.) and Thanatus spp. After 140 days at this temperature, someof the erigonines and
linyphiines often had constructed skimpy webs, while other spiders had not made any.
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Fig. 1.-Tbemeannumber
of prey eaten per spider per 10 dayperiod at varioustemperatures:(A)
at 20C,(B) at -2°C,and((2) at -5°C.Thewinter-active
spidersare represented
bythe solidline, andthe
winter-inactive
spidersbythe dottedline.
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Table2.-Preyeaten(+) anduneaten(-) by spidersof variousfamiliesheldat 10°Candstaxved
weeks;blanksrepresent untestedcombinations.
Predator
Prey
Collembola
Aphidae
Cicadellidae
Nabidae
Otherhemipterans
¯ Orthoptera
Lepidoptera
Hymenoptera
Diptera
Coleoptera

Erigoninae
+

+

Lycosidae
+
+
+

Thomisidae
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+

+

+

The winter-active spiders showed approximately the same food consumption at
-2°C and +2°C(0.24 + 0.34 prey/spider/10 days (n = 20) and 0.24 + 0.15 respectively)
(Figure 1B), although feeding occurred less frequently until 6 May1981(day 110). After
this date, consumptionrose to a higher level, especially in the linyphiines and females of
Agroeca omata Banks, in spite of the temperature remaining constant. Several female
Centromerussylvaticus (Blw.), Agelenopsis potteri (Blw.) and A. ornata fed, laid eggs
and then died. One erigonine produced a web after 60 days. By contrast to the winteractive species, the winter-inactive species consumeda meanof 0.02 + 0.07 prey/spider/10
days (n = 7) at -2°C.
At -5°C the winter.active spiders consumeda meanof 0.03 + 0.04 prey/spider/10 days
(n = 13) whereasthe winter-inactive individuals did not feed (Figure 1C). Only collem.
bolans were used as prey since they remainedactive over the experimental feeding period
for both groups. A juvenile Pirata produced a web platform after 35 days at -5°C and a
partial webafter 63 days.
Spiders collected in late September,i.e., juvenile salticids, one juvenile each of Zelotes
sp., Ciubionasp., Pirata sp., and P. moesta, producedsilken chambers20 to 40 days after
captivity, presumablyin which to overwinter. These animals did not feed while in their
overwintering chambers, in which they remained throughout the experiment.
Types of invertebrate prey.-All winter-active spiders consumedcollembolans and
dipterans. Lycosids also fed on aphids, cicadellids, other hemipterans, orthopterans,
lepidopterans and coleopterans; and thomisids ate cicadellids, other hemipterans and
lepidopterans (Table 2). Nabids were not accepted by any spider at 10°C. In addition,
female Alopecosa aculeata (C1.) consumeda dead cicadeilid and weevil, and a large
juvenile Xysticus ate a deadfly.
The experiments with collembolan species as prey showedthat O. pseudoarmatuswas
avoided (Table 3). All other coUembolan
species were eaten by various spiders, with the
smaller erigonines and linyphiines probably restricted to smaller prey, except for an
erigonine (2 mmlong) feeding upon a 3 mmlong T. flavescens. The smallest collembolan,
P. minuta with a maximum
length of 1 ram, was fed upon only by erigonines, linyphiines
and small juveniles of other families.
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Table3.-Speciesof collembolans
eaten(+) or rejected (-) by variousfamiliesof spiders held
10°Cand starved twoweeks;blanksrepresent untested combinations.[Iv =lsotomavfridis, Op=
Onychiuruspseudoarmatus,
Hyp= Hypogastrura
sp., Lv = Lepidocyrtusviolaceus. Oa= Orchesella
ainslei, Tf =Tomocerus
flavescens, Ent= Entomb~a
sp., andPm= Proisotoma
minuta.]
Collembolan
species
SpiderFamily
Erigoninae
Linyphiinae
Lycosidae
Hahniidae
Clubinnidae
Thomisidae

/v

Op

Hyp

Lv

Oa

Tf

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+

Eht

Pm
+
+

+
+
+

+

DISCUSSION
Lowtemperature feeding.-Winter-active spiderswere observed to feed infrequently at
near zero temperatures, i.e., +2 and -2°C. In particular, the linyplfiines, erigonines, and
juvenile lycosids fed at those temperatures, as did some hahniids and clubionids. As
corroboration, Gunnarsson(pers. comm.)noted that at about 4°C subadult linyphiines
fed during winter and even increased their weight by 169%, but did not moult. Low
temperature feeding by other arthropods also support these Findings (Dunbar 1957,
Pritchard and Scholefield 1978, KiorboeetaI. 1982, Aitchison 1983); thus cold-adapted
animals mayfeed at temperatures near freezing, supporting the results here of occasional
feeding by winter-active spiders at subzero temperatures.
Differences in responses of somejuvenile Xysticus spp. and Oxyptila spp. to cold were
noted, seemingly within one species at times. Underthe sametemperature conditions and
with no feeding displayed at subzero temperatures, some individuals were moderately
active, while others were torpid. Perhaps there are underlying variations betweenindivid.
uals with respect to survival: the more active ones would be better able to avoid predators, whereas the torpid ones would expend less energy. More research needs to be
doneinto this area.
An interesting phenomenonoccurred in feeding patterns, possibly caused by an
unknownstimulus. Although kept at constant temperatures in dark incubators and
offered prey once weekly, spiders showed increased feeding by mid- and late spring.
The overall metabolismof spiders at lower temperatures still permits someof themto
spin silk and to moult. Overwinteringin silken chambersis a mechanismused by pseudoscorpions (Gabbutt and Aitchison 1980), and especially by the salticids in this study,
well as somewinter-active spiders-juvenile lycosids, clubionids and gnaphosids. In
addition, one juvenile even moultedat 2°C.
It appears as though the winter-inactive spiders probably undergoa period of starvation during winter, some within silken chambers; whereas the winter-active spiders
generally remain capable of locomotion, occasional feeding and infrequent moulting at
near zero temperatures.
Types of invertebrate prey.-On the whole, spiders are opportunitistic feeders eating
any abundant,palatable, and suitably-size prey in their immediatehabitat. In the litter at
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the soil surface the most abundantsmall invertebrates are the thin.cuticled collembolans,
especially of the genera Orchesella and Tomocerus.which comprise up.to 50%of the prey
of lyeosids, erigonines and linyphiinos (Moulder and Roichlo 1972, Nyffeler and Benz
1979a, 1981). Small spiders in rigorous environmentsfeed on saprovores and dotritivores,
including small mites, collembolans, and dipterans, and altogether represent stunted food
chains (Otto and Svensson 1982). Certainly the subnivean environment is rigorous with
its subzero temperatures, and the food chains are consequently stunted, presenting
mostly winter.active collembolansto the spiders as prey (Aitchison 1979).
Somepotential prey are unpalatable for arachnids, such as some podurid and onychiurid collembolans which secrete repellents (Huhta 1971). Onychiurus pseudoarmatus
were left untouchedin these experiments, as were collembolansof the same genus offered
to the pseudoscorpion Apochthoniusmin#nus (Schuster) (Johnson and Wellington 1980).
In this study, collembolansgreater than 1 mmwere eaten whereasthe small P. re#rata
mayhave been ignored as insignificant prey by the larger spiders whichdid not eat this
species. Both the small erigortines and linyphiines, representative of the size of most
winter-active species, consumedP. minuta as prey. A size range of 0.25 to 0.75 times the
body length of the predator (Nentwig1982) or 0.05 to 0.17 the predator’s size (Huhta
1971) is considered an "ideal" prey size. Most of the prey of linyphiines and erigonines
have a mean length of 1.5 mmand a maximumof3 mm(Nentwig 1980), and the size
range of somelycosid prey is 1 to 3 mm(Nyffeler 1982)--aUwithin the average size range
of collembolans.
Amongthe most commonlyattacked prey of epigean spiders are dipterans, aphids,
eollembolans, other insects and smaller spiders. In the chelieerae of field-captured,
cursoriaI Pardosaspp. were up to 28.6%eollembolans and 33.3%aphids, whereasepigean
Xysticus spp. caught only 5.7% coUembolansand 11.4% aphids (Nyffeler and Benz
1979b). Over85%of the prey in the chelicerae of hand-captured P. lugubris were in the
collembolan genera Orehesella and Tomocems,or were small dipterans (Nyffeler and
Benz 1981). With the exception of the erigonines, the experimental spiders did feed on
dipterans, aphids and collembolans.
The litter fauna of this study area consisted predominantlyof small species of spiders
and collembolans, with the latter probably prey of the former. Certainly these insects
were generally well accepted as prey by file spiders. This agrees with the results of
Nyffeler (1982) and Wingerden(1977), in which linyphiines and erigonines fed
collembolans of the genera Orchesella. Lepidoo, rtus and lsotomurus, all of which the
spiders here also acceptedas prey.
Amongthe winter-active subnivean fauna in southern Canada, the eollembolans and
spiders represent muchof the invertebrate fauna (Aitchison 1978, 1979). This study
ascertained that spiders do feed downto -20C and that collembolansare accepted as prey,
so when temperatures under snow are at that temperature or higher, spider predation
upon collembolans mayoccur._Elsewhere winter-active spiders have been seen consuming
eollembolans and small dipterans (Polenec 1962, Buehar 1968, H~tgvar 1973, Schaefer
1976), further supportive of this study. This potential prey of winter-active spiders most
probably consist mainly of CoUembola.
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